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Abstract

Down syndrome is a genetic disorder caused by the extra copy of 21st chromosome in human beings. People affected by Down syndrome have different anthropometric traits compared to rest of the population. They are shorter in height, have broader neck circumference, larger hip breadth and short hands. Many of the people affected with Down syndrome have desk jobs which require continuous sitting in the chair for a long period of time and causes musculoskeletal disorders among them. The office chair used currently is designed based on normal population. Musculoskeletal disorders (MSDs) maybe due to mismatch of their body anthropometry with normal chair. An ergonomic chair for people with Down syndrome was designed by considering their body anthropometric characteristics. The body measures of people with Down syndrome are collected and compared with the rest of the population. For designing the chair, 5th, 50th and 95th percentile of the anthropometric data was considered. It is found that people with Down syndrome needs chair with lower seat height, larger seat width and larger backrest width. The specific design of chair for people with Down syndrome will reduce their MSDs to a greater extent.
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1. Introduction

Down syndrome is a medical condition when the individual possesses an extra chromosome. Chromosomal disorder is due to cell division error (Temporal et al. 2017). According to a survey conducted by Centre for Disease Control and Prevention in 2021, 1 in 700 babies are affected with Down syndrome. The number of individuals with Down syndrome has increased in the 21st century (Krasniqi et al. 2022). People affected by Down syndrome have different body anthropometric traits while compared to rest of the normal population (Hassan et al. 2021). Studies conducted in the United States reveals that these people are employed in various fields like desk jobs, data entry, hospitality etc (Kumin and Schoenbrodt 2016). The quality of life these people should be increased as no cure can be done completely for this medical condition. Proper facilities should be provided to improve quality of work life providing ergonomic facilities. As most of the people prefer desk jobs, they use office chairs. They are engaged in jobs which need less physical effort. The office chairs in which they work now are designed based on anthropometry of the normal population. It may be difficult for them to use these chairs for long working hours as they have different body anthropology. Anthropometry is the method in which human body dimensions are taken and studied. It is widely used in the field of ergonomics, automobile design, industrial engineering, clothing apparels design etc. Anthropometry is used in order to understand the body dimensions, design products etc (Dianat et al.2016). Using chair which have mismatch with ones body anthropometry can cause MSDs. The dimensions of chair like seat height, seat depth, seat width etc. are designed based on anthropometry. The dimensions of chair depends upon ones standing height, shoulder height, sitting height etc. (Santamaria et al. 2018). Usually for designing a workstation, anthropometric dimensions of people using the workstations are collected and designing is done based on suitable percentile (Kibria and Rafiquzzaman 2019). In the present study a anthropometric chair is designed for people with Down syndrome.

The conventional office chair that has been used by people affected with Down syndrome are designed based on the anthropometry of the normal population. Most of the people affected with Down syndrome are generally shorter in height. As height is an important parameter for designing a chair the existing design can cause discomfort for them. Similarly each parameter of chair is designed using suitable percentile of normal population. It is difficult for people
with Down syndrome to use those chairs for longer time period. The objective of present study is to design an anthropometric chair for people with Down syndrome. By collecting the anthropometry of them and normal population we can find out the significant differences. Designing a chair based on their anthropometry will motivate them to do for longer hours without any discomfort.

2. Literature Review

Most of the studies conducted on people with Down syndrome are based on cognitive thinking. Lukowski et al. 2018 in study stated that there are about 2 lakh individuals affected with Down syndrome are living in US. There is a linear decline in IQ starting from first year of life. Brains of infants have less dendritic branching. Young adults and older one have low brain volume relative to age and sex-matched controls.

Hassan et al. (2021) conducted study among children with Down Syndrome and normal children to find differences in their foot dimensions. The study revealed that children with Down Syndrome have wider and shorter width. According to Bertapelli et al. (2017), the growth rate of Down syndrome affected people at infant, childhood and puberty period are less compared to normal population when compared with the WHO standards. Their mean height is 20cm lesser than that of the normal population at the age group of 17-19 years old. Barboza et al. (2017), found that the body shapes of people affected with Down syndrome were classified into categories like hourglass shape, oval shape and triangular shape based on their bust size and hip size. Among female, oval body shape is predominant with larger neck width, shorter neck length.

Krasniqi et al. (2022) found that the number of people with Down Syndrome has increased in the 21st century. The use of gadgets among them from a very young age nowadays. If these skills are improved it can lead to an independent living for them. Feng et al. (2008), there is an increase in usage of computers among people affected with Down syndrome. The usage time varies from 4 hours to 46 hours a week for various activities. They use computers for academic purposes, recreational activities and job purposes. Kumin et al. (2015), found that people with Down syndrome are employed in various sections of the society. They are getting educated and searching for jobs in their field of education. Hospitality, desk jobs like data entry, front desks jobs are some of the sectors they are employed.

Çetinet al. (2020) seat comfort affects performance of the employees. If the workplace is poorly designed and job posture is improper there will be a decrease in job satisfaction among employees. Dianat et al. (2018), found that objects can be designed on the classification of designing for working population, designing for children, designing for general population, designing for elderly and disabled ones. Based on anthropometry designing can be done in user centre approach and population centre approach based on their field of application. According Kibria et al. (2019), female workers using the furniture have a mismatch to their human anthropometry experiences severe back pain and neck pain. For redesigning the chair they collected the anthropometric characteristics of the users and calculated the 5th, 50th and 95th percentile values. After that they found the mismatch between the existing chair design and the new proposed chair design.

The literature survey summarizes that there is an increase in the number of people with Down Syndrome. As the quality of life increased, their lifestyle changed. They wish to lead an independent life and desire to earn money on their own. Work related musculoskeletal disorders can be reduced by designing the workplace based on ergonomics. When a workplace is designed based on worker's anthropometry the job satisfaction can be increased. Most of the time the designs are done by considering a suitable percentile range.

3. Methods

The methodology used for designing the chair is shown in Figure 1. As the first step of methodology, the different anthropometric dimensions were collected for designing an ergonomic office chair. Collecting the anthropometric dimensions of the normal population used for designing the chair based on the standards followed by the region. The anthropometric dimensions of the people with Down syndrome should be collected in order to design the chair based on their comfort. Both the data were collected from secondary sources. After the collection of data’s we need to analyse and compare both the controlled group and normal group. Comparison can be done to identify the major differences in body anthropometry. We will be able to study how they differ from each other and in what proportion. After this step we have to refer the Business and Institutional Furniture Manufacturer's Association guidelines to understand how to design the chair. After referring the guidelines we have identify the postures used during work.
Based on the guidelines we have to choose an appropriate percentile value for designing chair. The percentile values vary in different cases. The commonly used percentile values are 5th, 50th and 95th (Dianat et al. 2018).

Based on the collected data of the controlled population we can now design chair for them based on the standard guidelines and suitable percentiles. For each chair parameter we will be choosing specific percentile value. Provide room for adjustment if possible. Now we can compare dimensions of newly designed chair with the existing chair used by them. This will help us to find out the mismatch that existed. Through this comparison we will be getting better idea about how to design the chair. The collected data can be compared with the Indian normal population and Down syndrome affected population in Indian so that we are able to find how they are varying relatively with one another. From this we are able to design a comfortable chair for Indian population.

**Figure 1. Methodology of the Proposed Model**

**4. Data Collection**

The anthropometric data of people affected with Down syndrome and normal population were obtained from a secondary sources based on a study conducted in the Portugal region. The various dimensions listed in the study are weight, height, crotch height, neck circumference, knee length, shoulder width, popliteal height, hip breadth etc. Out of these the required data for designing chairs were filtered out. These includes popliteal height, shoulder width, height etc. The anthropometric data of people with Down syndrome were measured using Kinect sensors in the following table (Barboza et al. 2017). The measurements were taken three time for accuracy. After collection of data the 5th, 50th and 95th percentile of collected samples are calculated (Table 1).
Table 1. Variation of Anthropometric Measurements (Barboza et al. (2017) and Barroso et al.(2005))

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Weight (kg)</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>44.76kg</td>
<td>84.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height (cm)</td>
<td>145.6</td>
<td>167.4</td>
<td>132</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hip Breadth (cm)</td>
<td>35.5</td>
<td>44.5</td>
<td>38.9</td>
<td>48.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Popliteal Length (cm)</td>
<td>32.7</td>
<td>40.3</td>
<td>31.9</td>
<td>37.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waist Circumference (cm)</td>
<td>68.5</td>
<td>92.3</td>
<td>71.6</td>
<td>100.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sitting Elbow Height (cm)</td>
<td>20.4</td>
<td>31.5</td>
<td>19.3</td>
<td>27.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

5. Results and Discussion
In this section the chair dimensions are calculated using suitable percentile ranges for the collected anthropometric characteristics. The results obtained is discussed and compared with literatures. Figure 2 shows the dimensions of chair calculated. The chair dimensions are shown in Figure 2 given below. Each dimensions of chair are calculated using suitable percentile values.

![Figure 2. Chair Dimensions](image)

1. Seat Height
2. Seat Width
3. Seat Depth
4. Backrest Width

5.1 Seat Height
Seat height is designed by considering popliteal height and shoe allowance. While designing the seat height, the user must be able to place his feet comfortably. For a short person 5th percentile of popliteal height is used for design. A shoe allowance of 2.5 to 5cm can be provided. Adjusting knob can be provided to adjust the height of chair.
Seat height = 5th Percentile of Popliteal height + Shoe allowance
Here the seat height obtained is 35cm. According to Business and Institutional Furniture Manufacturer’s Association (BIFMA) guidelines, seat height for office chair must be between 38cm-48.6cm.

5.2 Seat Width
95th percentile of female hip breadth is considered for designing the seat width. We should provide allowance for clothing. People with Down syndrome normally have higher hip breadth.
Seat width = 95th percentile of hip breadth of female + clothing allowance
Seat width = 1.15*Biacromial Breadth
Seat width = 48.86cm
By BIFMA Guidelines seat width must not be less than 45.78cm.

5.3 Seat Depth
Seat Depth is measured based on the shortest height. 5th percentile of buttock-popliteal length is used for design. Excess seat depth can lead to comfortless. Seat depth here is 33cm. According to BIFMA Guideline it should not be deeper than 42.3cm.

5.4 Backrest Width
50th percentile of hip breadth is considered for designing backrest width. Here the backrest width is 41.41 cm. According to BIFMA Guidelines backrest width must not be less than 36.06cm.

5.5 Armrest
Armrest are connected to seat surface. While designing chair for people with Down syndrome we must design armrest in such a way to accommodate their shorter and broader hand. Pivoted Arm rest can be provided.

5.6 Discussion
High prevalence of musculoskeletal disorders were found in users when products are not designed considering anthropometric characteristics. Users reported pain body parts including neck, shoulder, arms etc. (Kibria and Rafiquzzaman 2019, Taifa et.al 2016,Ansari et.al ).Present study utilizes this concept. Designing chair based on anthropometry of people with Down syndrome can reduce the MSDs to greater extent. Barboza et.al (2018) found that the dominant shape among females affected with Down syndrome were oval. Other shapes found were hourglass, triangle, bottom hourglass, spoon, diamond etc. Among oval body shape bust size is higher than that of abdomen size. Waist circumference is higher compared to normality. In the present study female body of oval shape is considered to do the chair design. The 95th percentile of height in Portugal region among normal population was found to be 167.4cm (Barroso et.al 2005). The 95th percentile value of people with Down syndrome was found to be 150cm. This value itself indicates the difference between normal group and subject group. Ansari et.al (2018) designed chair with adjustable armrest so that users can adjust height of elbow level to avoid the pressure. Designing workstation based on principle of adjustability accommodates wide range of users. This can also reduce the risk musculoskeletal disorder (Taifa et.al. 2016). A height adjusting knob is provided in chair so that users can use them comfortably. Kibria and Rafiquzzaman designed chair for teachers in university considering their body anthropology. They used 95th percentile of female hip breadth to design the chair’s seat width. In this study also we considered the 95th percentile of female to design the seat width. The work stations are generally designed using 5th percentile and 95th percentile value considering suitability and to accommodate large number of users (Kushwaha et al. 2016). The chair’s seat height was designed based on the 5th percentile value of poplitetal height and seat width based on 95th percentile of female hip breadth to accommodate large number of users.

6. Conclusion
Ergonomic fundamentals were considered to design the workstation and provide comfort. The 5th , 50th and 95th percentile were used to calculate the suitable results. Suitable allowances were also provided. By designing the workstation following guidelines user’s discomfort can be reduced which enhances their performance and productivity. While designing the workstation, safety guidelines should also be considered. The designing should follow the design for adjustability principle. The anthropometric dimensions play a vital role in the designing of a workstation. By using the collected data from different participants and based on the posture and nature of work the designing of workstation is done. When a workstation is designed based on anthropometric traits the MSDs were reduced to greater extent. The body anthropometry of people with Down syndrome are very different compared to the normal population. They are shorter in length compared to the normal population which make their seat height and seat depth shorter in length compared to existing chairs. Hip breadth and waist circumference are larger for them when compared to the normal population which results in increased dimension of seat width compared to existing design. Most office furniture are designed based on BIFMA Guidelines were not suitable for the subject group use for a long period of time. While calculating seat parameters it is evident that most of the dimensions calculated have high variation from the conventional design of chair. Since more people of the controlled group are getting educated and prefer to go to a job for a daily living we should design workstations comfortable to them considering their anthropometric traits.
The limitation of this research work is that the anthropometric characters collected are from secondary sources. All the calculations and comparisons were done for population in Portugal Region. Further research can be done by collecting the anthropometric traits of Indian population. Variations among subject group and normal group can be found and a new chair for Indian population can be done.
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